**SUNDAY**

**Monday, March 19**
- Modern Day Hinduism... 2701B
- Belly Dancing on YouTube! 1101B
- Argentine Tango... 1104B

**Monday, March 20**
- Beginning Ballroom Dance... 1105A
- Beginning Winter Dance... 1106A
- Belly Dance is Fun... 1116C

**Tuesday, March 21**
- Figure Drawing... 1012A
- World Dance Fusion... 1120A
- Beginning Tai Chi... 4002B
- World Dance Fusion... 1120B

**Wednesday, March 22**
- Beginning Yoga... 1112A
- Beginning Tai Chi... 4002B
- But Have An MBA... 207A

**Thursday, March 23**
- Figure Drawing... 1012C
- World Dance Fusion... 1120B
- Family Fun Day... 207A

**Friday, March 24**
- Introduction To Objectivism... 2702A
- A World of Scientific Thought... 6315A
- Consciousness Group... 5002A

**Saturday, March 25**
- Introduction to Fencing... 7012B

**SUNDAY**

**Monday, January 24**
- Belly Dance is Fun... 1116A
- Belly Jazz Dance... 1117A
- College Life 101... 5303A

**Tuesday, January 25**
- Creative Movement... 6004A
- Intro to Mystery School... 8507A
- Portion Control for Women... 4203A
- Art of Clay... 1019C

**Wednesday, January 26**
- Fire to Water... 1018B
- Wise Religious Witchcraft... 6010A
- Adult Kiln... 7003A

**Thursday, January 27**
- Taster's Paradise... 2094A
- Using a Good Used Car... 2021A
- Elimination is Liberation... 2902A
- Personal Bubble... 2105A

**Friday, January 28**
- Beginning Support Group... 5001A
- East Coast Swing... 1108B
- Women in the Workplace... 2908A
- Create That Dark Moments... 5401A

**Saturday, January 29**
- Beginning Classical Dance... 1112A
- Beginning Ballet... 1115C
- Nigerian Music... 1120A
- Sufi Dancing... 6015A

**Sunday, January 29**
- Family Fun Day... 207A
- Belly Dancing on YouTube!... 1101A
- Winter Wonderland... 2108A
- Hawk Dance... 1120B

**Monday, February 2**
- The Art of Clay... 1019C
- New Beginnings... 2012B
- Figure Drawing... 1012B
- East Coast Swing... 1108B

**Tuesday, February 3**
- Fire to Water... 1018B
- Wise Religious Witchcraft... 6010A
- Adult Kiln... 7003A
- Wise Religious Witchcraft... 6010A

**Wednesday, February 4**
- Fire to Water... 1018B
- Wise Religious Witchcraft... 6010A
- Adult Kiln... 7003A
- Wise Religious Witchcraft... 6010A

**Thursday, February 5**
- Taster's Paradise... 2094A
- Using a Good Used Car... 2021A
- Elimination is Liberation... 2902A
- Personal Bubble... 2105A

**Friday, February 6**
- Beginning Support Group... 5001A
- East Coast Swing... 1108B
- Women in the Workplace... 2908A
- Create That Dark Moments... 5401A

**Saturday, February 7**
- Beginning Classical Dance... 1112A
- Beginning Ballet... 1115C
- Nigerian Music... 1120A
- Sufi Dancing... 6015A

**Sunday, February 7**
- Family Fun Day... 207A
- Belly Dancing on YouTube!... 1101A
- Winter Wonderland... 2108A
- Hawk Dance... 1120B

**Monday, February 8**
- The Art of Clay... 1019C
- New Beginnings... 2012B
- Figure Drawing... 1012B
- East Coast Swing... 1108B